
Name of Person Being Nominated
Debbie Judd

Address of Nominee OR Family Representative if Deceased
7730 Little Mount Road
Taylorsville, Kentucky 40071
United States

Email Address of Person Listed above
debbie.judd@ahsrockets.org

Daytime Phone of the person detailed above
(502) 422-1284

Name of Person Making Nomination
Angela Passafiume

Address of Person Making Nomination
2170 Tyler Lane
Louisville, Kentucky 40205
United States

Daytime Phone of the nominator
(502) 271-2554

Email Address of Person Making Nomination
angela.passafiume@ahsrockets.org

Nomination Category
Coach

Is this nominee deceased?
No

Birthdate (REQUIRED)
04/15/1961

Gender
Female

Is the nominee a minority (African American and others) as described in policy 2(c)
No

Coached at which schools?
Assumption

Year of Retirement from Coaching?
2017

mailto:debbie.judd@ahsrockets.org
mailto:angela.passafiume@ahsrockets.org
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Please summarize this person's accomplishments as a coach, player, official or contributor at the high
school level in Kentucky.
Debbie played at J'town High School and has been inducted into their hall of fame. She went on to play in college and
coach at the college level before coaching at Assumption. She coached at AHS for 29 years and won 10 State
Championships. She was the President of the Coaches Association and a member of the nation coaches association
where she help leadership positions as well. Debbie coached numerous players who went on to have very successful
college careers.

Please list any other factors about this individual that you would like for the Screening or Selection
Committees to consider.
Debbie also teaches at Assumption and is the head of the science department. She started our aviation program and is
a very well respected teacher and coach in the community.

Upload Additional Support Documentation
Judd.pdf

Upload photographs, including head and shoulders photo(s)
AHSCoachDebbieJudd.jpg

Please use mouse or electronic pointer to sign this nomination attesting to its authenticity

https://khsaa.org/wp-content/uploads/gravity_forms/26-2bad3e238307149c5f71a911d505538b/2019/11/Judd.pdf
https://khsaa.org/wp-content/uploads/gravity_forms/26-2bad3e238307149c5f71a911d505538b/2019/11/AHSCoachDebbieJudd.jpg

